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HISTORY OF THE MEEHLING FAMILY
By: A. F. Meehling, R. D. #2, Oberlin, Ohio
January 22, 1954

Well, here goes as many true and faithful statements concerning the
Meehling family as this finite and uneducated mind is capable of giving:
My

grandfather, Karl Fredrick Meehling, born 1819 near Baden on the

Rhine river in south central Germany, herded sheep for his father who was a f~rmer and
gardener.

Although he owned no acreage of land, he did own several cartloads of rich

soil which he moved from one tract of farmland to another.

By

saving the sheep

droppings, he could rent poor land cheaper, enrich it with the same and thereby raise
better crops.
Karl Frederick also helped his father take care of the grape vineyards.
He was only about 16 years of age when he began being trained as a soldier under the
rulership of old Marx;

after some three or four years at that, he had to take

sea as a German sailer where he served as the ship's carpenter.

1t;o

the

And deceased 1892.

As long as I, A. F. Meehling, remained on the old homestead, there were
planes there that were his with which you could smooth the lumber;

you could tongue a

grove, make molding, yes, you could take the tree, cut it with the cross- cut saw, hewit with the broad axe, rive it with the frow, bore all size holes, mortice the square holes
and do almost anything that is accompli~hed in the planing mills of today.
Karl F. Meehling left the ship when he and his brother pulled into New York
1/

k'-- I

horbor and never returned
•

•

It seems that his love affairs had hit in a family with

more of this world's goods who considered their daughter above him in a social, financial
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or educational manner, but as soon as he sent her the money to make the trip, Kathryne Lut z
came over and they were married in New York.

I thought her first name as fury

Magdaline, but my youngest brother says no;

they were married about 1843, then went over

to Pittsburgh where he worked in the steel mills for a while;
river to Ironton, Ohio to the steel mills.

I think

my

from there down the

youngest brother is mistaken

in the date as to when they came over because I remember hearing them talk of grandmother
seeing it rain stars while on the ship coming over and according to the encyclopedia,
that happened on March 13, 1833.

Another thing, he seems to think they moved directly

from Ironton to the tract of land granddad bought in West Virginia, but at one time or
another they lived at Rome, Ohio, where the Roman Beauty apple originated.
last September for the first time in my life.

I was there

There is a monument where the first tree

stood, a cemetery, a church, a store or two - - a place about like Townsend, Ohio
there I think is where father went to school long enough to learn to ~~ad and speak the
American or English language, the which our grandmother never did learn, but if I
remember correctly, grandfather could speak German, English and some French.
They must have lived there at the time of the Civil War.

Though grandad

never left home as a soldier, he did serve as home guard, and was in one skermish when
some Rebels tried to cross the Ohio River from Guyandotte, West Virginia to Proctorville,
Ohio.

I feel heir to the old musket he used at that time.

My only living son, Richard,

has it now with the names of five generations on a sheet of aluminum tacked on the
stock and the boyonet on the opposite end.
Now for the old homestead, my younger brother, William, says it was erected
in 1868 or 69, but it still seems to me that it would have been around 10 years earlier,
(

)

but let that be as it may, I lmow it was a mansion when comparing it with any other of
the log cabins in the neighborhood for several years after being built, originally it
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was built with a large sitting room an extra large fireplace and hearth, the chimney
peing built of dressed sandstone;

I '

one bedroom on the ground floor.

The second floor was never sealed or papered, but there is where we five
boys always slept wherein was one corded bedstead, others with mere slats, a straw tick
and then a fat feathertick underneath, another featherbed for cover in severe cold
weather.

Many a time have I woke up and there would be frost on the bed where my breath

had frozen.

We raised or grew the geese from which these feathers caine.

Sometimes I wish

that "time", oh time, would turn backwards in her flight and let me be a child again just
for tonight".
Oh yes, there was the old Seth Thomas clock that sat on the mantle over
the fireplace which ran by weights;

my younger brother has it yet today;

we could go down

to the creek, up the other side working in the field and hear it chime off those twelve
strokes;

then drop the hoe or unhitch the horse and go in for that one hour lunch period.
On the west side of this hewn log house was what was called a leanto full

length thereof coming out of the house into a hall, turn right and you were in the
kitchen, turn left and that put you in the dining room;

but around 1894 or 95 that was

all removed and rebuilt just one- half that size on the east side which served as kitchen
and dining both and that is the shape it is still in yet today.
My

oldest sister's oldest son, Auburn Clark, owns the homestead today,

has erected an uptodate four room cottage just a few feet south of the old one, has all
the modern conveniences such as electric stove, television, washing machine, refrigerator,
I

~

1

and so on, such as just didn't exist when we livea there.
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Just for example when William McKinley was shot and lived near a week he
was dead and buried before we ever got the news of his even being shot.

To

get the mail

I have walked this three miles many a time to Cox's Landing where was the closest store
of any sort and post office;

two miles of that distance at that time there was nothing

worthy of being called a road, you simply followed the creek bed till you hit the Ohio
River Valley, then another mile on dirt road;

but today you drive on brick pavement to

within one mile of the old homestead from the west or within l½ miles on asphalt from
the east.

The record at Charleston, so I was informed, gives the expense for building

this asphalt road right through the old homestead farm, but it still looked like the
same old dirt road to me this last September;

safe driving in dry weather, but very

dangerous when wet and slippery.
Now we go back to Ironton.

While

my

grandparents lived there they bore

three children, the oldest whose name was Charley, I never say.

About all I ever heard

about him is that he married a woman who was untrue to him yet they had 3 sons and
1 daughter, but one night after Uncle Charley had gone to bed his wife persuaded this
\

friend of hers to take an ax and go upstairs and kill her husband the which he tried by
hitting him once with the ax.

That didn't do the job, but he wose last name was Williams,

refused to go again so she, my Uncle's wife, took a butcher knife, went up and cut his
throat.

They two then took the horse out of the stable, dug a hole and covered the

corpse.
Of course, in just a few days the whole neighborhood was alarmed as to
what had become of this Uncle of mine.

Another Uncle, Taylor Clark, who had married my

father's only sister, goes over and one of the things he noticed that was unusual or out
of the ordinary was that the dog was tied.

They claimed he had become dangerous and

7
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they were afraid he would bite someo~e, but Uncle thought different and turned the
dog loose-; the dog went directly to the stable and began to dig.
The murderers were taken to Barboursville which was the county seat at
that time and put in prison.

But shortly after the funeral was over, at night a ioob

of masked men rode up to the prison and at the point of a gun demanded the keys,
took the two of them out to hang;

she lied and told them she was pregnant and they

would be killing an innocent child, so they put her back in prison and she got the life
sentence, but Williams sat his last horse with a rope around his neck and limb of a tree.
None of the men who made up this mob were ever prosecuted.
Now the next in the lineage of the family was Aunt Catherine.
I can think of concerning her is that she married this Taylor Clark.

About all

I have already

spoken of him, who owned a farm about two miles northwest of the old home place.

They

were members of and active workers in the Baptist Chucch located about one mile from
where they lived;

they raised a family of seven children if I mistake not.

And now for the youngest of the family, my father, John Carl Meehling,
who was very small in stature taking after his mother.

9½

inches; when I put

my

When I got

my

growth I was 5 feet

arm straight out he could walk under it, but he was well

muscled, capable of a lot of hard work which is about the only thing he ever did to earn
a living.

Born February 2, 1854, married around 1875 to Matilda Jane France whose

parents lived one mile west of the old homestead, owning a large tract of land and a
family of some eight or ten children.
Father raised another log cabin within a stone's throw of the one his
parents lived in and helped to clear up this virgin timberland and put it under
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cultivation.

There is where all of us eight children were born.

It was about

the year 1868 or 69 that grandfather bought this 200 acres at one dollar per acre;
about the year 1890 or 91 grandfather died.
prior to this time.

We had moved off the place a year or two

That left grandmother alone, so the land was divided between

Charley's three children, Catherine Clark, and father, who received 50 some acres
on the west end where the house was located.
Father and mother had a brood of seven, themselves, and grandmother, also
grandfather France part time to feed three times per day and believe me that took a
lot of chuck even without counting clothing suffucient to keep us youngsters in school.
Therefore, dad worked for some of the neighbors whenever or wherever needed until my
two older brothers were able to operate the farm, then he began working at public
works of different kinds in Huntington, coming home each weekend.

I operated the farm

for a year or two under those conditions after my two older brothers had gone out to do
for themselves.
Then Dad rented the farm to one Ira Jackson and we moved to 944 Adams Avenue,·
Central City, the which is part of Huntington, West Virginia today; then during
the winter of 1904 and 05 moved back to the farm.

Within the next five years four of

us were married, leaving no one except William at home with father and mother at the
time of mother's death on January 1.4, 1909.
After this dad and Willie stayed on the farm for a while, then it was
rented out again until father could find sale for it, he living with first one and then
(

, another of his offspring.

During the year of 1927 he was with me while we were living

on the George Miller farm here in Lorain County, Ohio when he took sicj and wanted to
go back to West Virginia.

From there they placed him in the hospital at Mount Vernon
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where I visited him once.

He died September 22, 1927 and was buried beside mother

in the Davis Cemetery in sight of the old homestead.
So that brings us down to their offspring first of which was named Andrew
T. ~eehling, born August 13, 1876, died August 28, 1878 with membrane

croup.

Next was

Charles H. Meehling, born March 7, 1877, who after leaving the farm, spent several years
at different kinds of public works, then around 1905 or 06 married one Nettie Nance.
They remained in Huntington a fewi years later, then started renting other people's farms
and I think they have lived in as many different houses as all the other six of us put
together.

Then sometime in the 20's, I say about 23 or 24, he lost one eye., and the other

injured in an accident.

So for a number of years someone has to lead him as soon as he

is out of the house or yard.
at present.

He, his wife and two sons, live at Salt Rock, West Virginia

They reared eight children if I mistake not.
The next in rotation, Adaline born March 1, 1879;

her older brother could

not speak that name but called her Lina, therefore, throughout her entire life she used
Lina as her given name;

by the time she was capable of doing general housework, our

younger sister was able to help mother so Lina went to Huntington and did general
housework for a judge and his wife.

About the year 1900 she was married to one William

Clark from the same neighborhood in which we were born;

they remained in towri until their

third child was born and then bought the old homestead where he himself had been born.
There some four or five more children were born.
which became a very successful affair;
Lina died December 23, 1944.

He turned the place into a fruit farm

later in life he

served as deputy sheriff. Sister

He spent most all the remainder of his life with their

oldest daughter, Elsie Carson, until about two years ago and was buried beside Lina in
(

1

the Davis Cemetery.
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Then Thomas G. Meehling born December 5, 1880; When he left the farm I
remember two jobs he worked at before being married, the one was for our Uncle Tom
France who was a contractor that was cutting timber in Webster County and teaming the same
out to the railroad.
Guyandotte River.

After that he helped build a branch of the C & 0 Railroad up the

Then he went to Huntington where he spent most all the rest of his

life working for the C & 0 as carman, repairing and rebuilding freight cars of all types
and kinds.

Soon after going there he married one Ada Bias who turned out to be similar

to the one our Uncle Charley had married, so in 1918 he gets a divorce.

He also gets
the
their only child and home he had built on Fifth Avenue and 31st Street/which he later
sold to a gas company to become a filling station on what was then U0 S0 Route 60.

In

less than one year he married again, has another daughter by his last wife, who is still
single staying with ner mother and doing office work with an insurance company.

Tom

died April 3, 1949; buried in Spring Hill Cemetery, Huntington, West Virginia.
And now comes what I have always thought of as the black sheep of the
flock, myself, Alonzo F. Meehling, born August 6, 1884; with two brothers and a sister
older and two brothers and a sister younger, it always seemed that I had to play the part
of a lackey boy for the older two and yet held responsible for some of the actions of the
younger trio.

When the older three went places, I was considered too small or young;

when Lonnie wanted to go placed or do things the three younger had to tag along.

Yes, I

know some of these last statements sound very childish, but that is what I have been
talking about.

Then just a few years later when I began going places it still seems that

I had to play the part of the lone wolf and it may be because of this that I went places
and did things that I still give the rest of the family credit for never having done to
the best of my knowledge.

All the rest had made a start in the Christian way of life

before I did at the age of 25.
As I have already stated when around 18 we moved to town.

I went to work
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first at a veneer factory for the large sum of five cents per hour or 50¢ per day; the
next being at a frame factory at the same rate.
contractor at 15¢ per hour;

After that I was with a building

then the following spring went out in Braxton County and

worked for this same Uncle Tom France for a few months;

next job being at the C & O

shops in Huntington at cormnon labor, was suspended along with hundreds of others from
there to Portsmouth, Ohio at freight car repair work for the N & W Railroad.

While there

I answered an advertisement of a large firm in Chicago who wanted someone to appoint others
for the purpose of selling their goods the which I accepted and just nicely started when
I was referred to one Anna Maud Beatrice Richardson in Milton, West Virginia as a
prospect, but she seemed to be interested mor~ in myself than the job, just let that
be as it may, we were married anyway within a few weeks on August 28, 1904.
After that move was over I worked a short while driving a team of horses
for a transfer company.
build new railroad cars.

Then I got in at the American Car and Foundry Co., helping
When that job was over about the first of the year I had the

experience that I never had before or since of being out of work and none to be found,
but in the spring of 1905 I went to work in a sawmill operating an edger and set ting headblocks;

while working there we started housekeeping.

been ~orking in a dry goods store.
C

&

Prior to this time Beatrice had

In 1907 I started doing car work again with the

O where I spent 10 years and living at 1610 Twelfth Avenue, Huntington, West Virginia.
In 1917 we moved to Wellsville, Ohio where I worked t~o years for the

Pennsylvania Railroad.

From there we moved to Hartland Center in Huron County, Ohio;

where I spent the most sorrowful miserable 10 months of all my 69 years of life
trying to please and satisfy the JIK)st unreasonable employer of all my experience whose
name was · A.K: Bascre.

After some 8 or 9 months we moved to Collins where I spent

seven years working f or ·'.F. w• Liles.

Then one G. A. Miller visited us several times

.l

f
.

· 1

..' ,

?
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insisting that I tend his 200 acre dairy farm o the shares, so we moved into Lorain
County and spent 4 years there until his son decided he was ready to take over.
March 1, 1931 we moved to the A.

s.

So on

Davidson farm and have lived here longer than any

other place in either of our lives, tending his farm on shares for 11 years, then
Richard took my place for almost one year, so I worked a few weeks for the Bender Body Co. ,
in Elyria until they went bankrupt and the place was closed up;

then a few weeks

helping Richard harvest oats and wheat, after which I started working for Colson
Corporation in July 1942.

Then the last of February, 1943, I sold at public auction

all my stock, tools and feed, continuing to work for Colson until May 1952.

Since then

I have not been able to do an honest day's work for anyone because of what the doctors
call an enlarged heart.
The next in line being Mary M. Meehling, who never worked out for anyone
that · I know of, was married in about one year after moving from the city back to the
farm or about 1906 to one Lee Meadows who also worked most of his life on railroad cars.
I think they reared seven children.

She was born February 2, 1887 and died in July 1946.

Her husband has retired and is living with one of their children.
And now for a younger brother, Ezra Meehling:

Born July 16, 1888, married

into the same family as I did.

If he ever worked at anything other than a furniture

factory, I do not remember it.

Married about 1907 or 1908, he was foreman of the

painting and polishing department just a few years later, then later in life they moved
to Hagerstown, Maryland.
Kankakee, Illinois.

After being there a number of years, they then went to

From there to St. Marys, Ohio, all of these years serving as

foreman until just a few years back.

Ezra's health failed him so he worked as might

watchman for a milk company and later got in at the Lima, Ohio Sanitoriumwhere he still
works as guard or watchman.

They are the only ones of our parents' family who have

never had a death in the family.

They have two sons and three daughters.

/0
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Well, here goes for the last and least in stature, William Mc Meehling,
born January 5, 1890, he is some taller than dad was, but small in comparison to the
other six but still is in as good or better condition physically than I was 25 or 30 years
ago.

One reason for that no doubt is that he got more education than most any of the

rest of us and has never had to put in much time at heavy hard. labor. By 'IJY leaving the
of
state when he was 17 I don't remember/but three different jobs at which we was ever
employed;

one was on a sheep ranch out west;

for our cousin, Oscar France in Huntington;
is still at it.

the other was driving a laundry truck

then he started selling life insurance and

I spent one pleasant day with him last September driving part time in

the city, part time out in the hills visiting his customers and drumming up new ones.
He married Mollie Langdon about 1917, raised seven children all of whom
are still living except the eldest son who fell' in the field of battle in Italy during
the last World War.
And now for a few lines or pages or preamble.

This old home place is

located on the head waters of Little Cabell Creek in Barboursville District, Cabell County,
West Virginia.

The post office was originally Cox's Landing, until the days of RFD, then

changing to Lesage, later to Ona.

During the younger days of

my

life there was a picket

fence enclosing about one acre garden spot of rolling land within which were two pe~r
trees, one Milan apple tree, a three-row grape arbor, artichokes, and hops from which
grandmother made her one yeast and backing light bread the which it seems I can almost
smell and taste yet.

Several plants and herbs of which I cannot recall, from which she

made about all the medicines she ever used.
Grandfather and grandmother were of Roman Catholic faith, but I know of no
one of their descendants who followed them in the same;

grandmother was very

superstitious, believing in ghosts, witches, haunts, tokens;

she is the only person

I ever saw have candles burning at time of death to light her way through.
Father and mother were members of the United Brethern Church all of their
lives as far back as I can remember and they were very much stricter with us seven
children than I ever see anyone doing today.

According to Proverbs 12:24 and Proverbs

19:18, they were only doing their Christian duty.

They never sent us to Sunday School

and Church, no they took us there and saw that we condueted ourselves about right or
else we were punished for the wnich I am thankful until this day.
Until I was 10 or 12 years of age, services were conducted in the
schoolhouse where I attended school;

then I saw the church building erected nearby

where some of the teachers would take the entire school to the afternoon services, some
of these teachers would open each school day with song, scripture and prayer, but I saw
just the other day where one of the northeastern states has even prohibited a Bible
being brought into the school building at all.
The same old one- room schoolhouse where we attended is being used today;
the only difference I notice is a vestibule.

I was seven before being started to school

and five months per year, staying at the home to help with work at times;

no truant

officer, no grade card, no promotion, until you of your own accord, felt capable of a
grade higher and had the proper books;

then you were advanced.

the fourth grade and quit while in the fifth;

Anyway, I only finished

because of this I have worked right up to

where I could see promotion in sight a number of times, but had to watch someone else take
it because of my lack in mathematics.
\,

1

And yet when studying ancient or modern history,

either I can think of no time, place or family, in which I would rather have been born,
but why? Well, I have seen the rail and brush fence come on through to the electric;

I V)

.. '
....

I
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the ox and horse power give way to more convenient, capable ways of accomplishment.
The first street cars I ever saw were drawn by two horses, yet they have served their
purpose and gone.
On

the old homeplace I have seen the sun darkened by wild geese and ducks

flying over, while now it is the airplanes sailing through the same blue sky.

Yes,

one of my age can go on and on from the ice house to the refrigerator, from the
cylinder talking machine to the radio and television, from the flintrock, then the
cap buster to modern guns of today.

Yes, even from the hoop skirt to the bustle to the puf:

or lamb quarter sleeve, to the rat or roll of rags in their hair.

Also from the grist

mill to the ready mix of which even an old clod-hopper like myself can do good baking.
So you see there is just no end to the improvements of the last 70 years.
But these are only temporal affairs;
life?
how

How

many

many

where has America gone in her spiritual line of

of us are seeking first His kingdom as He tells us, Matt. 6:33?

Again,

are acting according to the third chapter of second Timothy? Practically anyone

can quote John 3:16, but who can quote I John 3:16 and why?
Another reason I have for being so content of being born at the exact
date is because of the McGuffey Readers.

The school books compiled by William
a
Holmes McGuffey had a greater influence on the youth of/half century ago than any books

ever published except the Holy Bible.

The greatest influences on

Godly mother, the Holy Bible, and McGuffey Readers.

Why

my

young life were a

were they ever taken out of

the schools and replaced by wishy-washy fairy tales that have no morals in them.

Yes,

those McGuffey's were wonderful and quite often yet something reminds me of a good lesson
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I learned such as the Wolf;
deceived";

"the truth itself is not believed by one who often has

of Meddlesome Matty, getting snuff in her eyes;

or if you would have your

learning stay be patient, don't learn too fast for the man who travels one mile each
day will get around the world at last.

Alonzo Franklin Meehling

•

Page 15.
· Here I thought I was through writing as concerning the Meehlings, but

instead I am being requested to write more of myself and my immediate family.

While

it is fresh on my mind, I would like to mention an incident of just last Sunday.

Thelma,

our oldest daughter,for the third time has made the statement that their son, Stafford,
can and does talk sometimes so far above them that they cannot even follow him, although
they each have had a high school education, then other schooling sufficient so as to
be employed at present doing office work.

(Therefore, if I know not the meaning of the

voice, I shall be unto him that speaketh a barbarian, and he that speaketh shall be a
barbarian unto me - I Cor. 14:ll) • So who shall be profited thereby?
This reminds me of another incident in my own life.

I, being a member of

a cooperative milk association which went bankrupt, asked the attorney why they could
not compete with others, since the government had loaned them $1,000,000 and we, the
producers, were receiving 2¢ less per gallon as stock in the company.
hour to pretend to answer my question.

He took near an

At the end I asked others if they thought he

had even touched on the subject as to answering my question - they all shook their heads
or said no.

I have seen lawsuits where the lawyers would pull just such stunts with the

exact purpose of confusing someone into making a false statement, and thereby enable
him to win the case, right or wrong.
When the milk company went bankrupt I lost around five or six hundred
dollars in stock, some othe~s as much as $3,000 in comparison to the length of time and
amount of milk being shipped.

The president of this company lived some 12 or 14 miles

southwest of here, and just a few years later a cyclone came directly across his farm,

(

killing him and turning a good portion of his buildings into kindling wood.
Now think
• •
not that I am insinuating that this befell him just because he helped to wrong us
farmers, but sometimes such is the case, while at other times such is deliberately not
the case.

,.r
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(
Yes, I wouldn't doubt if some of

my own

kin and relatives who read what

I hope to put in this tablet, don't begin to wonder if the old cad hasn't got a screw
loose or a wheel out of line in the belfry;

but by the grace of God, I hope to give

yQu nothing but the truth.

Now back to this wonderful education.

I have tried to picture to you the

experience I have had with those who had the same, and what their aim in life seemed to
be.

Therefore, I pray God the Father, in the name of His son, Jesus Christ, and by the

power of the Holy Ghost, that He delivers you, Stafford, from any such life.
beseech you, never forget the fact that covetousness is idolatry;

Don't I

and here I wish to

testify to the fact that that is one sin the which has never been so hard for me to
overcome;

well I do remember of picking the first few wild strawberries to be found and

saving the larger, better cmes for mother;

many be

the time in life that I have been

harassed, vexed, and wearied almost to the breaking point over paying my tithe, over which
I have given very little. How has that attitude paid?

I have never been in want for any

if the necessary things in life, and have had quite a few that were unnecessary, and on
top of that, twice in life have I had to ask Him to stay His hand for fear that I might
di e.

(Mal.3:10).

Now, for the absent minded professor, many be the time I have read jokes about
them in the comics, but little did I ever expect to have to delay some of the things you
are requesting for six weeks because you write me and then forget to mail me the same - if
that had been me it would of been just as per usual.

Now, Junior, I have written some

things that I probably would have left out had I received your reply sooner.

I have known

since you were a mere child that you had an intellect as far above anything I ever
(

possessed as Pike's Peak is above an Indian mound;

yet it is still necessary for each of

us either to bow to the finality of the sovereignty of God as revealed in His Word, or to
fall into any of a thousand follies.
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Here is one of those follies as I see it:

(

How can your own parents in-

cluding my own beloved daughter, fall for Christian Science?

Why is it referred to as

"Christian" at all, when they definitely contradict His Word and put that of Mary Baker
Eddy's as against His?

Doesn't it stand to reason that He is just exactly what He

pretended Himself to be or
ever known?

else is the greatest fake and .farce that this world has

But, thanks be unto God, I am persuaded that He is able to keep that which

I have bestowed unto Him against that day.

And along with the apostle Paul, it is not

hard at all for me to believe as he says that all Scripture is given by inspiration of
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness. (I. Tim. 3:16).
Now back to my childhood days, and, concerning the spiritual and religious
experiences thereof, the first I remember was before I became of school age, how I
wondered if I myself hadn't at one time been a mere insect and when I died I was again born
or hatched of a larger and better type if I had been good, or of a lower and smaller type
if I had been mean until now I am a human and wondering if I may be an angel next - much
was I surprised later in life to find, according to the missionaries, that there were
people who believed and thought just such things.

Then later still did I come in contact

with evolution of the which I made quite a study and believe I have found some things
that have been of use to me in understanding the Scripture better, but I would advise
those who have not studied the Bible earnestly and become confirmed in the truth thereof
to leave evolution alone because, as a whole, it is misleading.
Next I would judge it to of been some thrre .or four years later, after Mother
had read the Scripture and Father was leading in prayer before retiring, I wondered why I
should not pray also.

So I did the best I knew how, on my knees, my arms folded, eyes

closed, forhead resting on my arms, arms on the seat of the chair.
host, or circle, of angel• all around me;

I thought there was a

it was so assuring that I opened my eyes of

/1
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the flesh, hoping to see them in that sense of the word also, but that did not seem to
be His will at this time, and why?

As I see it, it was because He had something better

for me in the near future.
In those days the wheat was thrashed by horse power, and instead of a
blowpipe to handle the straw, there was a conveyer, the which just piled it in one
spot, so Dad had them arrange the machine so the straw would fly down a steep bluff or
bank.

A short while later, I, as I have mentioned heretofore of ieyself being the odd

fellow or lone wolf,

was using this straw as children of today do the slickey slide.

When tired of the sport, and laying there facing the east, I began to study, or medicate,
and wonder how God ever held the loose rocks, houses, or even ourselves from falling
off the earth at night when, as I thought of it, it would be upside down;

also looking

at the horizon in the east, there was a dark bank of clouds just above the treetops, and
I wondered how far one would have to go to see where the sky came down to the earth.

Next

I began to wonder why, as I had heard Mother read in the Bible and was being taught in
Sunday School how people in other days had seen miracles, angels,and Jesus, that we never
saw anything of that kind.

I again looked at that cloud, and of a truth, if I ever have

seen my father, mother, sister, brother, son, or daughter, I saw the Lord Jesus standin'
on that cloud and, as per usual, and when I looked back for Him, He had disappeared; so
let's never forget how He told us to suffer the little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven.
Then a few years later while alone, well do I remember the place, and the
effect it had on me, when, through a fit of anger, I for the first time took His~
in vain; if someone had of slapped me open- handed in the face it would have had no more
(

effect physically than that act did on me spiritually.

I felt condemned, ashamed,

afraid, as I believe it was with Adam at .that first sin in his life.

I wanted to sneak

If
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away and hide.

A short while after this occurred, I noticed nzy-self saying, I wish, I

wish, yes for sixteen long years thousands of times did I repeat those two words with
no idea of what it was I was longing for, so to try and satisfy that longing I rejected
not anything this world had to offer to the full extent of breaking each of His Ten
Conmiandments again and again.

But that desire for something I had not, still caused me

to repeat, I wish, I wish, I wish.
Then when ~earing the age of twenty- five, our first - born son was allowed
to stay with us less than twenty- four hoursr , it being the first death in any of my
parents' families since before the day of
one.

icy

birth.

That, I think of as stroke. number

Just a few months later Mother left us, which meant stroke number two to

icy

heart.

I was so overthrown, or overcast, that I lmew not which way to turn or where to look
for relief, until a few weeks later, just for some place to go, I walked into a church
service on Sunday afternoon.

I had not reached a seat yet when I realized, bythe

expression of joy and satisfaction expressed on those peoples' faces, that they had in
their hearts that for which I had been wishing all these years .
church, I was, as I understand it, reformed, or converted;

So before leaving that

but thanks be unto God,

within thirty some hours later, while at home, I was regenerated, or born of the Spirit,
and well do I re~ember that as being the first time in my life when I knew what it
meant to shed tears of joy while rejoicing in the Lord.
Then just five or six weeks later, while walking in the light to the very
best of

icy

ability, and praying nruch that He would lead me in all of His ways, I became

deeply impressed that He would have me go into the slums and red- light districts of the
town where I had served Satan and testify for Him.

(

in rrry path.

I feared I might yield again;

That became, as it were, a mountain

I also feared what people would say if I

were seen in that locality, but God kept on insisting until I was almost ready to throw
up my hands in dispair.

One evening after coming home from a cottage prayer service,
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Yet, I remained there until after midnight, and (likewise the Spirit

(

also helpeth our infirmities, for we know not what we should pray for as we ought, but
the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttered.
Rom.8:26) when I arose God baptised me with the Holy Ghost and fire, even as He did
his followers on the day of Pentecost.

As I passed out of the front room into the

dining room rejoicing with all my heart in the Lord, my voe.al cords (not I) said,
"Mother". I, of course, thought that strange;
thing occurred again,

within just a few seconds the same

although I had forgotten the first instance.

Then [ felt

impressed that Mother, wherever she may be, realized what had happened to Lonnie's life,
so I sang part of that old song:
share;

Yes, tell

my

"Tell Mother I'll be there, Heaven's joy to her to

darling Mother I'll be there".

Never before, and never since has

my gift of speech been used to speak something the which I directed it not to speak.

The, still rejoicing in the Lord and the power of His might, I stepped out
on the back porch and saw Luke 19:40 fulfilled:

as I saw it, the very houses, the fence

posts, the moon and stars, crying out their praises unto Him - everything seemed to be
happ:,y in the Lord.

Then as I turned back inside I sang "I'll go where you want me to go,

dear Lord, Over mountain, plain or sea;

I'll sing what you want

me to sing, dear Lord,

I'll be what you want me to be" - and I can of the truth, with all honesty of heart, say
that I, to the best of

my

ability, for the last 12 or 14 years, kept that promise.

The next day, instead of going to work at the shops, I with his Spirit in
my heart, and ~is Word in my hand, went where He had called me to go.

The first soul I

spoke to told me it had been 18 years since anyone had approached him as concering his
spiritual welfare, so while dealing with him a cop came around the corner, took charge of
the two of us, called the wagon, and took us to jail. When there, he unlocked the door,
shoved the other fellow in, and told me to go on.
(

I

This instance, as I have often thought,

seemed to be Satan's first warning of what he would do if I didn't stay out of his backyard, but it wasn't long 'till others who were much better leaders than I, became
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(

interested, therefore, we conducted services in the county jail, in huts, cabins,
shanty boats - yes, I remember one open-air meeting where people kneeled in an
unpaved street and prayed through to victory in the Lord..
Now from here on I hope to touch just a few of the high lights as concerning

my

Christian life and experiences, and if anyone thinks I am becoming boastful,

let him turn to Psalms 34:18 for there is a key that still unlocks the windows of Heaven or Isa. 57-15.
Within the next few years I saw three of my offspring planted beneath the
sod after going to their full time.

The fourth one, being about three and a half months

premature, the doctor, of course, said she would not live.

Then well do I remember of

going into another bedroom there on my knees accusing God of being unfair with me.

Here

again, in order to put me in my place, did He shock me as severe as if someone had of
slapped me in the face, after the which I humbled myself and still pled for the child's
life, as best I remember, for five or ten minutes, after the which I came out and told
Mother the child would live.

Today she is mother of a son 18, and a daughter five, her

skull still has an open space about the same as normal child at time of birth.
Time, time, time again have I seen people healed of minor diseases through
prayer, anointing with oil, and the laying on of hands.
healed of what the doctors had called T~B.

One at the church alter was

Another young man, Tom Dundas, a very active

worker in the church, quit because pther young men made sport of him and his religion;
shortly afterward. he became insane to such extent that he shot himself, but recovered,

}
I

One John Ash suggested that we fast one 24 hours and pray before approaching this case.

(

When we came to the house he was in a darkened room of his own choice because, as he
put it, there were devils all around - even in the food and water that was offered him.
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(

He for weeks wouldn't allow anything of a religious nature in the house;

when he

saw that was what we had come for, he tried to escape, but we guarded the doors, and
windows also, for fear he might hurt himself.

Then, as I remember, he acted like a

wild animal trying to escape, running against furniture and the rest of us, 'till
exhausted, he sat down covering his face with his hands.

Then Brother Ash anointed him

with oil, we layed our hands on him and prayed, and he was healed.

He sat there and

talked an:l acted as intelligent as anyone else for 30 minutes or maybe an hour, when
Brother Ash quoted,

11

Go thy way and sin no more".

Well do I remember that awful

expression on Tom's face, again his head and shoulders drooped, he began mumbling
unintelligently, and some two or three years later died in an insane asylum.

Had·

he

accepted the offer given, I am confident to this day his condition would have been
different.
Around near this same time in life, I saw Acts 2:17 fulfilled.

The ceiling

and roof of the church disappearing, I saw things the which it were unlawful for me to
mention - also read II Cor.12:1- 10.

Why unlawful?

is not equal to expound or define what has been seen.

Because the human mind or intellect
Am I boasting?

God forbid!

I am

only a sinner saved by Grace.
Since I accepted the Scriptures as the true Word of God, it became
necessary that I meet with opposition;

if you wish to know why, read the third chapter

of Second Timothy, or, especially, John 17:14.

There are tnose among us who believe in

the fatherhood of God, and the brotherhood of Man, but no such thing has ever been
manifested, and never will be as long as time shall last.

No, He said of His followers,

"They are not of this world, even as I am not of this world", yes, there were others He
told that they were of their father the Devil.

(
So in June 1917, I found myself, along with some 16 or 18 others, transferred from skilled to common labour with less than half the pay, but just a few weeks
later I was located in Wellsville, Ohio earning double the money I had ever earned before.
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After about six months there was a siege of typhoid fever in the town and I was so
sick that I knew not at times where I was or what I was saying, the d~ctor calling twice
per day.

When the doctor and one Brother Chapman dropped in, anointed my head, layed on

their hands, and prayed, the feeling that went through my entire body was very much like
that you get when you touch an electric wire, but I realized not what had happened until
they were gone.

Then I called the wife and told her that the fever was gone.

called a few hours later and said also that my temperature was normal.
blessings we miss for lack of faith.

The doctor

Oh, the many, many

The next day by streetcar I went to East LiverpoolJ

the following Monday I was at work again.
I was in Wellsville when this country entered the first World War.

For

eight years I had tried the best I knew how to practice the Golden Rule;iherefore (I) met
with opposition on all sides as has always the case and will be to the end of time.

Signs

were posted all over the country saying "To Hell with the Kaisern, and "swat the brutes
with Liberty Bonds";

men on every side of me, cursing the Germans to the most low

degraded things they could think of, finally asked me, seeing I took no part in the matter,
if I wouldn't like to kill the Kaiser or some of the "Huns11 , as they called them.

I said

no, I had no desire to kill anyone here or over there because I believed there were some
righteous as well as wicked in Germany the same as here in America.
that that didn't sound very patriotic.

I was warned there

A little later on I heard some of our preachers

make the statement that every mother's son of our boys lost in that war went straight to
heaven;

at the same time the Germans were wearing a badge that said "Gott mit

us".

The men among whom I worked very often wanted Meehling's idea on such matters
were
as to which was right - and why/they asking me? Just for the same reason that the
(

scribes and the Pharisees questioned Christ, hoping to trip me up to the point where they
could prefer charges that would eondemn me.

But thanks be unto God, He led me in the way
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(
of righteousness and delivered me out of their hand even though they formed a mob
and laid hands on me and while leading me to the office I was cursed by white, blacks,
Italians, Slavs, Greeks, and Hungarians, some of them insisting that they take me
over to the bank and drown me, others wishing for a rope with which to hang me;
one man holding each of my arms, I was led to the office steps.

but with

There I tried to speak

to them, but they acted so like a herd of sta~peded cattle that I could not get their
attention.

By

this time a railroad detective had pushed through the mob and got to my

side making the statement that he had a bluesteel in each hip pocket, and if they
started anything rough, he would give me one of them.

Until that instant I had felt

like rejoicing in the Lord just to think that He would consider me worthy of actually
for
The officer finally persuaded them to send their
being persecuted :bl His name's sake.
witnesses and he would take me before the mayor, which he did, but they had no charges
against me of which they were able to make a case, so that proved to be His way of escape
for me.

Before the day was over I was in Youngstown, some 30 miles away, had a job and

a place to board with an old Christian Friend, Charles Cox, and his wife, from
Huntington.

When Christ was being put to death, He prayed forgiveness for those fellows

who did the job;

when Stephen was stoned to death he prayed the Lord to lay not that

sin to their charge.

I am thankful that by His grace that was, and is yet today, my

attitude toward those mislead men and women.
Because of sickness at home, I returned to Wellsville on the first Armistice

Day and worked in a rolling mill 'till the next spring, when I made, as it would seem to
me, the biggest mistake, or sorriest move, of all my life by moving into a neighborhood
that was spiritually dead, working on a job that required all my time from before daylight
until after dark.

I starved to death, spiritually speaking;

I could only think of myself as the prodigal son.

within less than six months

But everyone He loveth, them does He
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chasten, so I finally found myself in the hospital and passing very riear death's door.
Then, while recuperating from a serious operation, I, as did the prodigal, returned to
my Father's house and was received bf Him.

Now for 23 months I have spent near one half of the time alone because of
ill health.

Have I ever been lonesome? No.

otherwise, because He is ever near my side.

I would deliberately lie if I said

But I find that religious life requires

nourishment arrl constant care (Prov. 29:18) through prayer, studying the Word, and
obedience to the same.
And now, for conclusion, Stafford, I would like to make this statement
as to how:

It is good to be great, but greater to be good;

and you will not find the

road too crowded with those who seek to reach the top by kneeling.

A. F. Meehling

Oberlin, Ohio
April 8, 1954
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' F. t!J• Lambert Barboursville,

w.

Va.

, Dear Sir:
1,.·-

)

Relative to your ~eque~t con-

: cerning a Matilda Meehling-.f
-

••# _....

Our records indicate that"
Matilda Meehling died on October 28,
1882. We have no record ot the
cause other death.

We hope this information 1s
satisfactory.
W. VA. PENITENTIARY
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Here

I Ll
{.p

thought I WPS through writing as concerning the Ueehlinge, but instead I am

being requested to write more of myself and my immediate family.
my mind, I '1-iOuld like

While it is fresh on

to mention an incident of just last Sunday.

Thelma, our oldest

daught.e~ for the third Mme has made the statement that th¢,r son, Stafford, can and does
talk sometimes so far above them that they cannot even follow him, al though they ea.ch

have had a high school education, then other schooling sufficient so as to be employed
at present doing office work.

(There.fore if I know not the meaning of the voice, I shall

be unto him that apeaketh a barbarian, and he that speaketh shall be

'

~

barbarian unto me.

'
.
I Cor. lttill)
So who; shBJ_l be profited
thereby?

'

.

j

Thie reminds me of another incident in my own life. I, being a member of a
1
'
cooperative milk asspciB.tion
wMch went bankrupt, af!ked the attorney why they could not
.
l
compete with. others, 1 Sllnee the government had loaned 1them $1,000,000 and we, the producers,
were receiving 2¢ less per gallon as stock in the company.
pretend

to

tmswer mv : question.

He took near an hour to

At the end I asked others if they thought he had even

touched on the subject as to answering rrry question -

they

all shook their heads or said no.

I have seer\ lawsuits where t,he lawyer -would pull just such

stunts

with the exact purpose

of confusing someone into making a false statement, and thereby enable him to win the case,

right or wrong.
When this milk company went, bankrupt I lost around five or six hundred dollars in
stock, ro!ne otberf a.s nmch as $3 1 000 in comparison to the length of time and amount , of
milk befog shipped.

The president of this company lived some 12 or

14

mi1es soutl,west of

here, and j1.1Bt a. few years l2ter a eyclone came directly a.cross his farm, killing him and
turning a good portion of his ruildings into kfodling wood.

Now think not that I am

insinuating that tM.s befell him just because he helped to wrong us farmers, but sometimes

such is the case, wh:Ue at other times such is deliberately not the case.

l lii'llti.
• '--

'Y~s, I wouldn't doubt if some of my

O'Wll

kin mid relatives who read what I hope to

pu~ in this tablet don •t begin to wonder if the old cad hatm. •t got a screw loose or a

2

(

wheel out 9f line in the belfry; but by the grt~ce of God., I hope to give you nothing but
the truth.
Now back to this wonderful education.

I have tried to picture to you the experience

I have had with these who had the same, and what their aim in life seemed to be.

There-

fore, I pray God the Father, in the name of His son, Jesus Christ, and by the power of the
Holy G'host, that He delivers you, Stafford., from any such life.

Don't., I beseech you,

never forget the fact that covetousness is idolatry; and here I wish to testify to the fact
that that is one sin the wh1ch has never been so hard for me to overcome,

well do I

remember of picking the first few wild strawberries to be found and saving the larger,
better ones for mother; many be the time in life that I have been harassed, vexed, and
wearied al.mo st to the bre11king point over pBying my ti the, over whJ ch I have given very
littJ.e.

How has that attitude pa.id?

I have never been in WBnt for any of the necessary

things in life, and have had ouite a few that were unnecessary, and on top of that., twice

in life have I had to ask Him to stay His hand for fea.r that I might die.

(Ma1·; 3 :10)

Now, for the absent-minded professor, many be the time I have read jokes about them
in the comics, t-ut little did I ever expect to have to delay some of the things you are

,

re rue sting for six weeks because you write me and then forget to mail me the same - if that

/

had been me it would of been just as per usual.

Now Junior, I have written some things

l

that I probably would have left ou.t ha.d I received your reply sooner.

I bave known since

you were a mere chHd that you had an intellect as far above anything I ever r-ossessed as
Pike's Peak is above an indian mound; :vet it is still necessary for each of us ei thPr to
bow to the f'inali ty of tr.e sovereignty of God as revealed in His Word, or to f8ll into
any of

1!l

th nusand foDies.

Here is one of those follies as I see itt
beloved dauf!hter, fall for Christi an Science?
/

. . . ..

ai.~.,
His?

l

How can your own parents including my own

Why is it referred to as "Christian" a.t

when they definitely contradict His Word end put that of Mary Baker Eddy's as against

Doesn •t it stand t.o reason that He is just exactly what He pretended Himself to be or

' .,
!~,L~

3

(

else is the greatest .fake and farce that this world has ever known?
God, I

am

that day.
Slt.rB

But, thanks be unto

persuaded that He is able to ke ep that which I have bestowed unto Him against
And along with the apostle Paul, it is not hard at all for me to believe as he

-

that all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
.

for r 8p?'OOf, for coITection, for instruction in righteousness. (I Tim. 3rl?)

Now back to my childhood days, and, concerning the spirl tual and religious experiences
thereof, the first I remember w:-i s before I beeame of school age, how I wondered if I myself

hadn't at one Mme been a mere insect and when I died I was again · born or hatched of a
larger and better type if I harl been good, or of a lower and smaller type if I had been

mean until now I am a human and wondering if I may be an angel next - much was I surprised
later in life to fj_nd, according to the missionaries, that there were people who believed
and thought just such th:1.ngs.

Then later still did I come in contact with evolution of

the wh:i eh I made quite a study and believe I found some things that have been of use to

me in understanding the Scripture better, but I would advise those who have not studied
the Bible earnestly and become confirmed in the truth thereof to leave evolution alone

bedause, as a whole, it is misleading.
Next I would judge it to of been some three or four years later, after Mother had

reaci the Scr:5.pture and Father was leading in prayer before retiring, I wondred why I
should not pray also.

So I did the best I knew how, on rrry knees, rrry anns folded, eyes

closed, forehead resting on my anns, arms on the seat of the chair. · I thought there was

a host, or d.rcle, of angels all around me; it was so assuring th a.t I opened my eyes of
the flesh, ho:ring to see them in tha.t sense of the word also, but that d:l.d mt s eem to be
His will at tM s time, :md why?

As I see it, 1 t was because He had somethin g better for

me in the near future.

(

In those day~ the wheat was thrashed by horse power, and in :c:tead of a blowpipe to
.

h8lldle the straw, there was a conveyer, the which just piled it in the one spot, so Dad
had them arrange the machine so the straw would. fly d 01-m a steep bluff or bank.

A short

...._
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(
while

later,

I, as I have mentioned heretofore of myself being the odd fellow, or lone

woJ.f, was using this straw as chndren of today do the slickey slide.

When tired of

the sport, m1d laylng there facing the east, I began to study, or meditate., and wonder
how God ever held the loose rocks, houses, or even ourselves from falling off the earth at

night wl'ien, as I thought i>f it, it would be upside do'Wl'lJ also, looking at the horizon in
the east, there was a dark bank of douds just above the treetops, and I wondered how far

one would have to go

w

see where the sky came down to the earth.

Next I pagan to wonder

why, as I had heard Mother read :in the Bible and was being taught in Sunday School how

people in other days hao seen miracles, angels., and Jesus, tha.t we never saw anything of

that kind.

I again looked at that cloud., and of a truth, if I ever have seen my father,

mother, s1.ster, brother., son, or daughter., I saw the Lord Jesus standin' on that cloud
and., as per usual, I wanted to share with Mother.

I looked over to the house, she was

not in sight, and when I looked back for Him, He had disappeared; so let's never forget

how He told us to suffer the little chHdren to come unto me, and forbid them not, for
of such is the kingdom of heaven.
'fuen a few years later while alone, well do I remember the place, and the effect it
had on me, wr-en, through a :N.t of anger, I for the first ti.me took His name in vain;

if someone had of slapped me open-handed in the fa.c e it would haw had no ' more effect
physically than that act did on me spiritually.

I felt condemned, ashamed, afraid, as

I believe it was with Adam at that f1.rst sin in ):-;is life.
hide.

r

wanted to sneak away and

A short wMle flfter this occurred I noUced nzy-self s aying, I ,-dsh, I wisb; yes,

for sixteen long years th0usands of tj_mes did I repeat u ,ose two words with no idea of
what it was I was longing for, so to try and satisfy that longing I rejected not anything
this world had to offer to the full extent of breaking each of His Ten Commandments again
and again.

(

But

that desire for something I had not, still caused me to repeat, I with"

i ·w.tsh, I wish.
Tben w:ren near:l.ng the age of twenty-five, e,m first-born son was allowed to stay -with

!/,,
G

I•

I"•

(
us less than twenty-four hours, it being the first death in any of
sin<:'.e before the day of my birth.

rrr:r parents' families

That, I think of as stroke number one.

months later Mother left us, wh:!.ch meant stroke number two to

rrr:r heart,

Just a few
I was so over-

thrown, or overc ~st, that I knew not which way to turn or where to look for rel:!.ef, until
a few weeks later, just for some plc1.ce to go, I wallled into a church service on Sunday
afternoon.

I had not reached a seat yet when I realized, by the expression of joy and

Batisfaction expressed on those peoples' faces, that they had in their hearts that for
which I had been w:5.shing all these years.

So be.fore leaving that church, I was, as I

llllderstand it, reformed, or converted; but thanks be unto God, within thirty some hours
later, whHe at home, I was regenerated, or born of the Spirit, and well do I remember
that as being the first time in my life when I knew 11hat 1 t meant to shed tears of joy
·while rejoicing in the Lord.
Then just some five or six weeks later, while walking in the light to the very best

of my ability, and praying much that He would lead me in all of His ways, I became deeply
impressed that He would have me go into the slums and red-light districts of the town
where I had ee~ed Satan and testify lor Him.
path.

That became, as it were, a mountain in rrry

I feared I might yield again; I also teared what r.eople would sey if I were seen

1n th ::it locality, but God kept on insisting until I was almost ready to throw up rrry hands

in despair.

Cne evening after coming home from a cottage prayer service, and trying to

lead in prayer at the family al tar, I could find no words to utter.

Yet, I remained there

until after m1dnight, and (likewise the Spirit also helpeth our inf:l..rmi ties, for we know

not what we should pray for as we ougbt, but the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us
with groanings wM.ch cannot be uttered.

Rom. 8:26) when I arose God baptised ne with the

Holy Ghost and fire, even as He did his foll owers on the day of Pentecost.

As I passed

out of the front room into the dining room rejoicjng with all my heart in the Lord, my
v~cal cords (notl)

said,

11

Mother. 11

I, of course, thought that strange; within just a

few seconds the same thing occurred again, al though I had forgotten the first instance.

6

rnen,

I felt impressed that mother, wherever she ma.,y be, realized what had happened to

Lonnie's 11.fe, so I sang part of that old song&

"Tell mother I'll be there, Heaven's

joy with her to roare; Yes, tell rrr:, darling mother I'll be there. 11 Never be.fore, and

never since has rrry gift of speech been used to speak something the which I directed it

not to speak.

Then, still rejoicing in the Lord and the power of His might, I stepped out on the
back porch and saw Luke 19: 40 .fulfilled I

as I saw :t t, the very houses, the fence posts,

the moon and stars, crying out their praises unto Him • everything seemed to be happy

in the Lord.

Then as I turned back inside I sang,

11 1 111

go where you

w811t

me to go, dear

Lord, Over mountain, plain, or sea; I'll sing what you want me to sing, dear Lord, I!D.1
be wh~t you want me to be" - and I can of the truth, with all honesty of heart, sey that
I, to the best

or rrr.r

abil1.ty, for the next 12 or

lu yeare,

kept that promise.

'lhe next day, instead of goi'"lg to work at the shops, I, with His Spirit in rrry heart,
and His Word :tn my hand, went where He had called n;e to go.

The first soul I spoke to

told me it had been 18 years sfoce anyone had approached him as concerning hie spirl tual

welfare, so while dealing with him a cop came around the corner, took charge of the two

ot

us, called the wagon, and took us to j '~ il.

the other fellow in,

ana told me to go on.

When there, he unlocked the door, shoved

This instmce, as I

h21e

often thought,

seemed to be Satan's first warning of what he would do if I didn't stay out of his backyard, but it wasn't long

1 til

others who were much better leaders than I., became

interested, therefore we conducted services in the r-ounty jail, in huts, cabins, shanty
boats - yes, I remember one open air meeting where people }meeled on an unpaved street
and pra"'red through to victory in the Lord.
Now from here on I hope to touch just a few of the high lights as concerning my

Christim,. life and experiences, and :l.f myone thinks I am becoming boastful., let him

l.n to _Psalms JL:18, for there is a key that will unlock the w:indows of heaven - or
Isa. 57tl5.

,'/g'~~7~:\J, -
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Within the next few years I saw three of my offspring planted beneath the sod after

The fourth one, being about three and a half months premature,

goi.YJ.g to their full time.

the doc-tor, of course, said she weul.d not live.

Then well do I remember of. going into

another bedroom there on my knees accusing God of being oofair with me.

m:r

order to put ·me in

Here again, in

place, did He shock me as severe as if' someone had of slapped me

in t:tie face, after the which I humbled myself and still pled for the child1s life, as
best I remember, for five or ten minutes, after the which I crone out and told mother the
Today she is mother of a son 18, and a daughter fiveJ her skull still

child would live.

has an open space about the same as normal child at time of birth - time, time, ti.me
again have I seen people healed of minor diseases through prayer, anointing with oil,

and the laying on of hands.
called T. B,

One at the church al tar was healed of what the doctors had

.Another young man, Tom Ihmdas, a very active worker in the church, quit

because other young men made sport of him and W.s relj_gionJ shortly afterward he became
insane to such extent that. he shot M.maelf, but recovered.
we

Che John Ash suggested that .

fast <.;>ne 24 hours and pra:y before approachfog this case.. When we erune to the house

he was in a._. darkened room of Ms own choice because, as he put it, there were defile all
around - even in the food and water that was offered him.

He for weeks wouldn't allow

anyth:ing of a religious nature in the house; when he saw that was what we ha.d come for,
he tried to escape, but we guarded the doors, and windows also, for fear he might hurt

Then, as I remember, he acted like a wild an1mal tr;jng to escape, running

himself.

agajnst furniture and the rest of us,

with his hands.

1 t11

exhausted, he stt down, covering r,is face

Then Brother Ash anointed hJm with oil, we layed our hands on htm, and

prayed, and he was healed.

He sat there and talked, and acted, as intelligent as anyone

else for .30 m:i.nutes or maybe an hour, when Brother Ash quoted, "Go thy way ancl sin no

more;"

Well do I remember th at awful e:xpressfon on Tom I s face, again his head and

(
shoulders drooped, he began mumbling oointelligently, and some two or three years later
died jn an insane aey-lum.
... ···• . -· ,,.-
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Hac1 he accepted the offer given, I a:rn confident to this day his
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condi t1on
·would of been ·different.
,.: '"
'

· Around near this same time 1n life, I saw Acts 2:17 fulfilled.

The ceiling and

roof of the churc-h dieappeartng, I saw things the which it were uhlawi\il. for me to mention
- also read II Cor. 12:1-10.

Why unlawful f

Because the human m..md or intellect is not

equal to expound or def5.ne what has been seen.

Am I boasting?

God forbidJ

I am only

a sinner saved by Grace.
Since I accepted the Scriptures as the true Word of God, it became necessary that

i

meet with opposition; if you wish to know why, read the third chapter of second Ttmothy.,

or, especiBlly., Jolm 17s1L.

There are those anong us who believe in the fatherhood of

God, md the brotherhood of' Man., but no such thmg has ever been manifested, and never
will be as long ae time shall last.
world, e:ven,

or

as

No,

He said of His followers,

"They are not of this

I am not of the world, 11 yes, there were others He told that they were

their ~ather the Devil.
So 1n June 1917., I foundmyself, along with some 16 or 18 others, transferred from

skllled to common labour wj_th less than half th1Pay, but just a few weeks later I was
located in : Wellsv.i.lle, OM.o, earning double the money I had ever earned before.

After

about six months there was a siege of ·typhoid fever in the tow and I was so sick that
I knew not at times where l was or what I was saying, the doctor calling twice per day.

When the pastor and ooe Brother Campnan dropped :l.n., anointed my head layed on their hands,
and prayed, the feeling thst went through my entire body was very mu.ch like that you get
when you touch an electric wire, but I realized not what had happened until they were

gone.

Then I called tr.e wife and told her thet the fever was gone.

a few hours later and said also that my temperature was nonnal.
blessfogs we miss for l8Ck of faith.

Thepoctor called

Oh, thefiany; many

The next day by streetcar I went to East Liverpool;

the following Monday I was at work again.
\

I was in Wellsville when this country entered the first World War.

For eight years

I had tired the best I knew how to practice the Golden Rule; therefore (I) ,met with
.

.,

-
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-
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(

opposi\i
on on all sides as has always the case and will be to the end of time.
.
.
·., .

Signs

. "~{' ~ ..

were p·o:sted all over the country saying "to Hell with the Kaiser,'' , and "swat the brutes
with Liberty bonds"; men on every side of me, cursing the Germans to the most ·low

degraded things they could think of, flnally asked me, seeing I too( no part 1n the matter,
_if I wouldn 1 t 11lce to kill the Kaiser ors ome of the "Huns," as they called them.

I

said no, I had no desire to kill anyone here or over there because I believed there were
some right~ous as well as wicked in Germany the same as here in .America.
there that · that didn •t sound very patriotic.

I was warned

A little Ja ter on I heard some of our

preachers make the statement that every mother's son of our boys lost in that war went
straight to heavenJ at the same time the Germans were wearing a badge that said "Gott mi t

us."
The men ·among whom I worked very often wanted Meehling's idea on such matters as
iro which was right - and why were they asking me?

Just for the same reason that the

·· · the scribes m d the pharisees questioned Christ, hoping to trip me up to the

point where they could prefer charges that would condemn me.

But thanks be unto 0 0 d,

Re led me in , the wa.ys of righteousness and deliverep. me out of their hand even . though
they formed a mob end laid hands on me and while Je ading me to the office I was cursed by
·whites, blacks, Italians, Slavs, Greeks, and Hungarians, some of them insisting that they
take me over to the river bank and drown me, others wishing for a rope with which to
hang me; but with one man holding ea.rh of rrry arms, I was led to the office steps.

There

I tried to speak to them., but they acted so 1:i.ke a herd of stampeded cattle that I could
not get their attention.

By this time a railroad detective had pushed through the/nob

and got to my s1.de making the statement that he had a bluesteel in each hip pocket., and

if they- started anything rough, he would give me one of them.
h~~

\

Until tbat instant I

felt like rejoicing in the Lord just to think that He would consider me worthy of

actually being persecuted for His name's sake.

The officer finally persuadled them to

send their witnesses and he would talce me before the mayor, which he did, but they had

Before the day was over I was in Youngstown, sane 30 miles away,
had a job and a place to board with an old Christian friend, Charles Cox, and his wife,
from Huntington.

When Christ was being put to death, He prayed forgiveness for those

:fellows who did the job; when Stephen was stoned to death be prayed the Lord to lay not
that sin to their charge.

I am thankf'ul th8.t by His grace that was, and :ls yet today,

rrr:, attitude toward those mislead men and women.
Because of sickness at home, I returned to Wellsville on the first Armistice Day
and,worked in a rolling mill

1

til the next spring, when I made, as it would seem to me,

the biggest m~ stake, or sorriest move, of all my life 1:ry moving i~to a neighborhood that
was spirl tually dead, working on a job that required all rrsy time from before daylight

until after dark.

I starved to death, spiritually speakingJ

months time I could only think of myself as the rrodigal son.

within less than six

But everyone He loveth,

them does He also chasten, so I finally found myself in the hospital. ~d passing very

near death's door.

Then, while recuperating from a serious operation, I,

as

did the

prodigal, returned to rrry Father's house a1d was received of Him.
Now for 23 months I have spent near one half of the time alone because of ill
Have I ever been lonesome?

heal th.

beca:nse He is ever nt:'ar my side.

No.

I -would deliberately lie ,if I said otherwise,

But I find that religious life requires nourishment

and eonstant care (Prov. 29 tl8) throueh prayer, studying the Word, and obedience to the

same.
And now, for conclusion, Stafford, I would like to make this statement as to how.a
It is good to be great, but greater to be good; and you w.i.11 not find the road t oo
crowded with those who seek to reach the top by lmeeling.
A. F. ?.feehling
i
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History of the, Meehlfog t'runily
by A. F. JJeel,Hng, ~• D. 21 Oberl:tn, Chio
Well, here goe~ as many true and fa1 th!'ul stntementEi concern:tng the
Meet\1 -Ir,g fmmJ.y es tM.e fin1 te imc uncducnted mfod ie capable of giving,·
~'y r,randfs.ther, Karl Fredri.ck Meehling, born 1819

.B~.c-

near PAden on the

Rhlne river in 1.wu.th central Oermmw, herded r;heep £or his fnther wbo wns a
farmer l:ll'ld gtlrdener.

Al thn1gh he owned no acreage

ot 1 snd, he did own several

cartlo f.l,ds of r1.ch so:l.l which he moved from one tract of farmlend to ooother.
By saving the sl:oep dropr:-inee, he could

-

rent poor land cheaper, en?'ich it

with the BWle end thereby rd~e better crops.
Karl Frederick also helped hie fflther hke care of the grnp-e vi.nayro-ds.

He was only about 16 yeare of age when he beg8ll bring trs1.ned

H

:1 soldier

under the rulersl1ip of old t.Karx:J r,fter soma three or four:- years et that, he
hzd to take to t.:he e.ea es a German sdlor where he s~rved as the ehip 1 e

As long
pl&'H•ei

1.'1,8

I, A. F. Meehlfor,, rmi,~foed on the old homeeto?.o 1 there wcire

there th st were M.s w.l th wM ch vou could smooth the lumberJ you could

tongue a grove, m:;ike 1'1lo1di.ng, ye~, you could tnke the tree, cut it ;c.d.th the

t

I

acco!"lrl i shed :in tr-e r1an1ng m:D 1 ~ of today.

i.n

ti

frnnj ly

,,...i th

mere of tM s world I s gc1ofs who considered their d~u~hter

nr:ove Mm fo a eoc:I. al, finw.cial or ed'ucntion~l manrwr, but ae econ as he

r
2
st•. e, her the money to mt11ke the trip, Kathryne Lutz c:ime over and they were

married Sn New York.

l thought her fir~t nmne waF- ~ary Magdaline, but nry

yo\mf"'St brother says noJ they were Married about 18h3 1 thm went over to
Fi tbhurgh where he wcrked in the steel mills for a

the river to Ironton, CMo to the steel m1.11s,

wne J

from there down

l tMnk my younger brother

iri m:1.staken in the d~te ss to when tbey etm1e ov~r because 1 remember hearing
thllffll blk of gr:mdmother se1Bfog it rain atarfl while on the ship coming over
m,.d ac~ordfog to the eneyclopedi1.1, that happened on Mareh 13, 1833.

thing, he

s0emr,

to th~nk the;, moved directly from Ironton to the tra.ct of

land granddad bought :tn Wor,;t Virgin13), but at

f.-eptel'l1l-~r for the first t:lme :in my life.

tree

or

Another

orrn

time or another, they lived

There is a. monu11ent where the first

that type etocd, a cemetery, o. church, a store o:r two-a place nbout

like Tovmaend, Ohio-there l think 1 e whc~re i'ather went to school long enough
to learn to rend tmd sr-esk the Amerlcn or linglish language, the wMch our
grandmother never did learn, but if I remember correctly, grandfather could
speak Germm'l, }t~glish me! f!cme French.

They must have lived there at the ttme or the C:ivil War.

Though grandacl

never left hi:-mie nf'! n sold1.t~r, he d1d serve as heme guard, ~nd was in one
skerm1 f.!h ,,!},an Fame Robr:lP! trted to r- ro~;r, U1e CM.o River from C',uyandotte, west
Virgfo1_/!l, t('I Proctorv11J.e, OM('),
time.
011

Yy

I fell reir to t.hE! old muek-et he used at t.l'wt

only 11v:hg e.cn, R1 chgrd, hat it now w:i th t}·e nmnet of five generations

e !ihe~t of aluminum tacked on the stock nn<l the bayonet on the opposite
liow for th,,, old h<-,mestead,

~

end,

vounger brotoor, Willh.m, a:iays it was

erect.ed in 1868 or 69, l:•ut it sUll sacm,s t.o me that :1.t would have been around

i

ft!:::i.rs earlier, but let U,at be as it msy, I know it

wr;11

e mm,sion when

comparing it wi tb eny oth1.,r of the log cabin$ in that neighborhood for severel

)

r~~rs after he:tng lm:n t, or1.ginelly it was bunt with a large sj_tting rccm
an extrr, 1 nrgo fire pl ace ant, hE!nr.th,

th<➔

chimney befog bull t of dreseed sand-

stone ; one bedroom on the ground floor.
The sec0nd floor wae n<Nar sealed or papered, but there i.s where we rive

boys alwayt 111lept m1erein was cino ecrded bedstead, others with mere elate, n
straw tick rrnd tben a f8t feathertick undE,,meath, another featherbed f'or cover
in eevere cold wea.tl'1er.
on the hed where

~

theee feathers came.

M'any a time 1-,eve I woke up and there would be i'roflt

breath had f'ro1..en.

We raieed or grew the geese from. wM,cb

Sometimes I wish that "time, oh time, would turn l,ack-

warcle i.n her .fl:1.ght snd let mo be a chUd again just

tor

toni.ght."

01 yes, there waE< the old 50 th n ,omas eloct, that sat on the mantle <-'var
the f:f replace which ran by weightrtJ my younger brother has it yet tocayJ we
coulri go down to the creek, up the other ddtl working in the fi.e ld and hear 1 t
chime off those twelve etrokettJ then clrop the hoe or unhitob the horse and go

in for that one hour lunch period.

en the wePt dde of thie hewn log house was what was called a leanto
Ml length thereof coming out of the house 1nto a hall, turn right ood you

-were in the ld tchen, turn left end thnt put you in the d1ning room; but around

l t 9li or 95 t,h~t wa8 all
aide wMch served

~A

rti''lCVed and rebuilt .1ul!lt one-half that size on tlie cast

ki t('hen and d:!.nfog both nncl thvt iv the shape it is atill

fo yet today.
My olde~t ~1st.er 1s oldest son, Auburn (.,lark, OM\S the old homestead today,

li r: s erected an up-to•d~te four rc(l'l'I cottP...ge just a few feet soutJ-1 of the old
one, hns all tlie modorn conveniences tmch as elf:lctrlc stove, televieion, washing
0~

macMne, refrlgera.tor ~ncl s~, such as; just didn't erxist w.en we lived there.
\

Juet for exemple \.'hen William MeX:!nley was shot md lived near a week be

was dead md burled re.tore we ever got the n<:Ws of hie even being shot.

To

get the moil I have wru.kecl this three miles ISi\nY' a time to Cox's Landing where

CD

'i19ffll"

-

-.awvzr
I
I

•
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L

ve..s the close1:tt stoN or eny Bort imd post officeJ two miloe of t.hat distance
at that time there was nothing worthy or being elllled. a road, you simply
followl':ld the creek becl till you hit the Ohio River Valley, then another mile

on dirt roadJ but today YoU drive on brick pavement to within one mile

ot

the old homestead :f'rom the west or within l½ miles on asphalt from the east.
The re~ord at Charleston, so I ws.s informed, gives the expense f'or building
tM s asphru. t road right through the old homestead farm, but 1 t still looked
like the F.l ~me old dirt road to me this last Sept,emberJ safe driving 1n cry

Now we go btlck to Irontm..

~l'M.le my grnndp~rents lived there they bore

three chH<.~ren, the oldest whore nmne vae Charley, I never saw.
Emir

About all l

heard about him is that he marrlod a woman ,mo was untrue to him yet they

hndj-o son1 and ma daughter; but one night e.tter un.o le Chatiey h~d gone to
bed Me wi.f o pereuaded this friend of here to take an ax and go upstairs and
kill her lmebPnd the which lie tried by bitting him once v.l. th tbe ax.

That dtdn 't

do t.h e job, but he whose last n9me was Willimna, r ei'u.Nld to go again eo she, rrr:,
uncle ' s wife, took a butcher knife, wen.t up and cut his throat.

They two then

took the horse out of the stable, dug e. hole and covered the corpse.

or

course in just e. few daye the 'Wl1ole neighborhood was alnnned aa to

·wt-H.~.t hi:Jd becorie of tl,is uncle

married

mv

or m1ne.

Another ttu·J .e, 'l'aylor Clark, who had

f nt,her•e only sh-: ter, gC>Bs over and one

th.1).t waa unusu.01 or out

or the

or the things

ordin~ry wru; that the d.og

1''8.£{

he noticed

tied.

They claiITted

he br,d l:-.ecome dangerous and they were afraid he would bite BOmeooe, rut uncle
~

thourl,t d1.fferent and turned t11e9 dog loose; the dog went directly to tho stable
and 'begru'l to dig.

The murderers were taken to Berbourmlle which was the county ses.t at the.t
time and rut in prison.

ot m~~ked

But shortly iitter the funeral wae over, at night a mob

men rode up to the prison l!nd at the point or a gun demanded the keys.,
i

.....

, ,

(

.: the two

ot them out to hmigJ she lied mcl told them. she was pregnsnt and

they would he killing an innocent child so they put her back in pt-ison 8lld she

pt the

lire sentence, but W:Uliams eat his last horse w:Sth a rope nround bis

neck ~md limt, of a tree•

None

or

t1"1e men who ma.de up this mob were ever

About all

Norr 1:.he next 1.n the 11.nes.ge of the family wae aunt Cather1ne.

l can think of concerning her is that. ehe mgried this Tqlor Clark.

tarm

already sp::;ken of him, who o-vined a
home place.

They were mmnbere

ot

I have

about two ndl88 northweat of the old

and a.oti vo ·workers 1n the Baptist Church

loeat,ed about one m:Ue !Tom wl-H•re tl-18'1 livedJ they raised a tam.Uy

ot uwen

0hiloren if I mistake not.
And now for the younge~t

or

the tMtilY, my ta.t her, John Cerl Meeliling,

who we.s very mnall in stature taking after his mother,

When . I got nr, growth

I waeJ ~ feet 9½- inches; when I put my ans etrdght out he could walk under :t.t,
but he we.s well mu.sclec, capable of a lot or bard \JOrk which is about the only

thing he ever did to earn a liY'ing.

'Born February 2, 16,L, married around

1875' to Matilda Jane France -whoee perents lived one mile wost of the old homestead, owning a large tract of land and a trorlly

or some

eight or ten children.

Fe.t,ht:,r raised onother log cahfo m.th:tn a r;tone 1 s throw

or

the one his

parents lived in and helped to clear up this virgin t.1.mberlAncl snd
C'Ul t1vation.

There 1.s where ru.l of us eieht ob1ldren were born.

}"l.tt

1 t under

It ~ms about

tre year 1868 or 69 that grmdfrther bought thie 200 acres at on~ dollar per

acre; abr.>ut the

yrMJ:r

le90 or 91 grnndf'~ther died.

year or two Jrior to th:ie time.

We h8d moved off the pla.ce a.

That le.rt gt-andl'nother alone, so the land was

div1ded lietw!·Pn Cherley'e thret-, children, CR.ther:lne C18.rk, ~d father, who
\

eived ~O some Rerea en the vest end where the house was located.

Father and mother hnd a brood. of seven, themselves, 11nd gra."l.dm.other,- also
grwd:father France part t.1.me to feed three tiu1es JX')r day snd believe me that

70

6
to\ a lot of chuck even id tbout count,.ng clothes sutficimt to keep us
youngstero in sohool.

ThP-re!'ore, dad work$d tor some ot the neir)-1bors 'When-

ever or ,merever needed W1til my tvo older brothers were able to operate the
farm, then he began working e.t rublic works of dt:t'ferent kinds in Hunt:7.ngton,.

coming home ea.ch weekend.

I operated the f!U'm for a year or two under those

condi tiora~ aft.er my two older brothers boo gene out to do for themselves.
'n"len dad rented the f'nrm

to

ona Ira Jnckeon .mid

we moved to 9hL Adems Avenue>

Central City, tha which is pnrt of Huntington, West V1,rginia tod.v;rJ then during
the w:tnter

c,t l90L. nid 0~ moved back to the tmu. Wi tld.n

t11e next t.tve years

four or ue we.re m.&rried, leaving no one except Williron at heme with father and
motJ1er at the 'M.me

or motberts

d&at.h on January 11,1., 1909.

Atter tM s dad and Willie stayed on the

ta.rm tor

a wlrlle, then it was

rented out sgain until father could find sale for it, he living lid.th first one

and then another

or his

offspring,

During the 1981" of 1927 he was with me

while we were living on the Oec,rge Miller ram here 1n loroin County, Ohio
\theri b@ took rd.ck am wanted.

to

go back

to

West. Virginia.

Frcrn there

placed him 1n the hospi t.al Ht. }fount Vc-mon where I visited him cnee.

they
Re cli.ed

Seµtemb~r 22, 1927 md was buriecl b&s:i.de mother 1n the Davi, Cemetary U)Mght

of the old borneP.tead.
So tha.t br1ngs us dow to their ofCi,pring firet of vd.ch was nsmod Anclrw

T. Meeh1:ing 1 'born August 13, 1876J died August 2fi, 1B78 w:.1.th membrane croup.

Next was Ch~rlett R. Mti!oh11ng, born l-! arch 7, 1677, wh,) a:!ter le;;.v i.n g the farm,
spent several yeare at different kinds of public works, then. l\l'otmd 1905 or C6
married one Hettie Nance.

1'hey- renam.ned

in I!unt:t.ngton. a few yea.rs 1 nter, then

started t'enting other people's rams and (I think they have lived in as many
(_ /e:root houses as al1 the other 8ix ot ue put together,
20•s, 1 say e.bout 23 or
So

24,

'l'hen someti.me in the

he lo-st one eye ru1d t.be other injured in an accident

tor a number of yeara someone he.s to lead him

as soon ae he is out of the

7

(

house ~ yard.
prefHmt..

He hi e wife and tvo som,, live at Selt Rock-, viest Viriinia at

'ib.ey reared eight children it I mietake not.

The next fr1 rotation, Adaline born ?I.arch 1 1 18791 her older brother could
not speak that name but called her t.ina, tl,eref'ore, throughout her entire life

she useid Lina as her g1ven nameJ by the time she was capable of doing gtmeral.

housewtrk, our yotmger Bister was able to help mother so Lina went to Huntington
tmd did general housework for a judge and his wife. About the yesr 1900 ahe

wae mli.!rt1.ed to one William Cl.ark trom th~ etime neighborl1ood. in which we were
'bornJ they r emained in tovn until their third child was born thon bc;ueht the
old liomestearl where be himself be.d been born.

There sane

tour or five more

chilcren were born. Ha turned the fil.n.ee into a fruit tam whic}1 became aver:,
m1CcessM. nffdrJ later in 11.£e he sewed as deputy eheritf.
died T'le.eember '.13, 19hL.

Sister Lina

Re spent most ru.1 the reru:lnder of his life with their

oldetit d.a ughter, rlsie Ce.reon, until about two years ago end was buried betlde
Lina in the Davie Ceneter.,
Then .Thtmlal'I

o.

Meehling bom Decembt1r

5,

18801

When he left the tam I

remember two jobs he worked e:t before being married, the one wae tor our uncle
Tan 1''rmce

wt10

wae a contractor that was euttin.g timber 1n Webster Coun-cy- md

teaming the eme out to the railroad.

After that he helped build a bl"anch of

the C Md O Ra'llroad up the Ouyandotte River.

Th® he went to Huntington where

he spent moat all the reet of M.s l:U'e working f<)r t}1e C rod O 8-fJ carman,
repair1ng Pnci rebuild:1.ng freigl,t cars of All types and kince,

Soon after going

the:re he married. one Adn Bias vho turnecl out to be similar to thefne~ur uncle

Cr.arley hnd married, so in 1918 he gets n d1voree.

He also gets their on..ly

cbilcl and home he had bu.11 t rm Fffth Avenue md Jlst Street the which he l ater
~d to a gae comp~.ny to becOlUe s filling station II\ what was then

u. s.

Route (;C

1n l.eee tr,an one year be married aga~.n, has another daughter 'by his last wife,

wo i e eitill si.ngle st.eying with her mther nnd doing office work vi th an

8

i_ .tU'~ce

CC4VlP91lY•

Tom died Ar1-il 3• 19L9J buried in Spring P.ill Caneter:,,

Huntl~«ton, West Vtrginia,
And noY cttiles what l bBve al.we.ye thought of as the black sheep
flock, m,yaelt, Alon!l.',0 F. Meehling 1 l:,om Augunt 6 1 18841

ot the

with two brothers and

a sister c-lder and two brothers and a sister younger, it always seemed tbat !
bad to plny

tl,ep rt of lnckq boy tor the

t~ome of the actions

or

older two r.nd yet held responsible

ihe vounger trio,

Wben the older three went places,

I was considered too small or youngJ ld1en Lonnie WMted to go places or do

things the thre~ youngor had to tag along,

Yes, I know some

ot these last

statements eound very childish, hut that 11 wtutt I haw been talking about,
1i1en juet a felt ye~.re later when I began goirig plttcecs it still ~eems the.t I

had t-0 play the part or the lone walt end it mq be because of this th~t I
werit pl.aces md did thinge that I dtill give tlle rest

for never having done to 't.h• best of my knowledge.

etart-in the Cl-,rl.stian

way

or

the fgmily credit

All the rest had made a

of lite 'betoN I did at the age of 2$•

Ae I hnve el.ready stated when around 10 we mo•ed to

town. I wmt tC>

work first &ta veneer taetor.r for the large sum ot five cent11 per hour or
,0 eent,s pet- dayJ .the next

tha.t I

WH

bM.11& at • .frame factory at the sane· rate. After

with a building contractor ~.t

15 cente per bourJ then the following

spring went out :tn Bruton County mid worked . for this e~ uncle Tcm Frnnce
for a few months; nerl job befog rit the C tmd O shops tn Huntington nt cormnon
labor, was suspendttd vlong \d. th hundreds of othe.r s from thc'ro to Portsmouth,

Chio, at freight car Npl:\ir work for the N and W Rtil.roe.d.
enew(}lred sn adv~rtis9'1lent

or

While thero I

a l$.1%'1c fim in Chico.no who wm1ted saneone to

apr<i1nt oth~ra for th~ purpose of sel.Bng their goods the \;hich I accepted and
( .A nicely r.tarted whffll I wac rererred to one Anna Mtt.ud Beatrice Ri,chnrdson
in }';:tltont West Virginia. as a prospect, but she seemed to be 1nt0rested more

in myself than the job, just let that be as it may, we were married anyway
__ _
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td1( ,1.
1

tew

weak1 m August 28, 190L,.
:

After that m.c:ve was oveli'" l lt>rkod a short wb.:lle driving a team of horsee

tor

13

trar1sfer company.

Then I got. tn at the Amerl~an Car Md Foundry Co.,

helping build new railro:td csrB•

When tl1mt job ws over tlbout, the first ot

tti.o year I had t.be eXperl.ence that I n.sver had betoze. or sine e
1t0rk and none to be found, hut in the spring of 190$

ot l'Jefog out of

I vent to vork in a saw-

mill operating an edger encl setting hsadblockeJ wtdle working there ve st!lrtod
housekeeping,

sto:re,

Pr:1.or to this time n.atrice b$1.d been working in a dry goods

!n 190? I started dc'1ng car work egsin with the C and O were I spent

10 years end living et 1610 'l\ml.t"th Avenue, Huntington, Weet VS.rginia.

In 1917 we moved to Wellsville, Chlo, where I worked two years .fQr the
l'enntrylvmia Railro!id,.

~

th~N we: llOTGd to &rtland Center: in Huron County-,

OhicJ w.~n I s:pent tl,e met eorrowtul meere.r·l e 10 months or all my 69 years
ot Hfe trying t.o pleaf!e md satiety the most unraar.onable emr1lO'l",rer or ell -rrry-

exr,er1.enel! whose name was A. i. B-uore.

After scme. 8 or 9 m.o nthe we moved to

Co1Bn$ vhere I er.ent seven years vorldng for '•

w.

Then ttle 0. A.

Lilfla•

M.U.ler "rl..td t~d uet eewral Mmes fold.sting that I tood hie 200 a.ere dairy ta.nn
on the shore .., , so we moved into Lor~.n County ;rod ,pent

M.e Pon decided h@ ve.e ri;:is.dy to ta.lee ovnr.

h yeru-'e there until

So on ~rch l, 1931, we moved

to

the A. S, Dav.litHm. farm ,md llave lived here longer tr·mi ~ny othnr plnco in ·

trl.tner of cn1r livefl!, tendfoy. M" f:l....,,., on waref! tor 11 yef.rs, then Ricb.ird
took -ey pl11ce for A1MOS't en Y'N'-r, eo I \'1orkeC, n few

1tre(:1k1J

for tho Eender Bccly

Co. 1 in El:~n1.a until they VQ'lt bankrupt smd the r.J.8ee wen cl.oeec't npJ tbtm a

tw veeks hel.ping R~.ohard harvest oate

Md "lhea.t, a.ftsr which l startec1

working tor ColEion C0 rr,ornUon in July, l9L.2.
(

Then the la.Gt of Februtiry; 191,J,

ol.d at public auet:hm all YffY' stock, tccls md tef:rd, continuing to 'iKJ1•k tor

Colson until Yiay, 1952.,
work tor anyone booause

- · -- -----~---- - -

Si~1ee then I have not been a.l';lf. to do nn h.oneet day 1 e

et \lh,t

-- --- -- - --- - - - -----• ---- - · - - -

the doctors call
--· -

M

enlarged heart.

-•- -·-------- ----··- -··------··- ---

- -- ···- .
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'!lie next 1.n line being Mary M. Meehling,

,m.o

never worked out £or ~r1yone

that I kno1,1 or, W:'!S m.arrlYd in about one yeni• d'tar moving frc1n t}-le d ty back

one or. th~ir dr.rug,htsre.
And new for ~ youn(\'fJr 'brother, E~ra Y:.aehlingt
in~ t,he r:~e tf½m:i11,. u ! di.(4

bom July 16, 1866 1 1usr-rlec1

1f be ever worked nt anyth1gg otl'er thm a

fJ.rrdt'tre f'eetory- 1 I d.c not n,member it.

Married ~.bout 1907 or 1908., he

\tB.s

.fore,;>Jat'l cf t}'.6 painting md poU sbin11, dep$!r-"t:me;i.t jue't a few y,31.n• h ter, tJ-:rm

1'a1.led hi.."-1 so 'he worked es n:!.ght lll~te~m for a milk company and lat:.(~r got in

nt t,he Limn, Ohio, San1.tor1,im w.E<re he &till ~ks as

gi.1ard O!'

wot,ehnnn,

'.r11flY

are the only on~, c:f our pP.rents• tanU1 who hrr.ve r.over l1~d a c'.eath in the

lan1ly.

'Ibey hwe tw ~me rmcl t.hree d&u~te:re.

Well h;iro goes f,,r the laflt md lea.et in etstur~, Mlltrnn Mc M0ret1:l:rg,

born ~hnu~,

5'j lf~o, he 1r.:

BO'ClW

tt~ller thre dad w~c, lu t, em1.-;.l l 1.r, cor~r:::rl.Ecn

rm~h cmt ~st 1 the oth !:'".r wae c1rlv-.' ng
(

t-1.

.

laundr.v truck for our cc.mEi1:-i.., Cscf',r
IS

. mce 5.n Huntfogt(mJ thm he e.tl'.rted selH.ng life 12umrance ·nd:.-fetH1 -!'it. it,.
I ep~nt e>ne pleasant d.av -with him lnet. September dr1. v:1.ng pr.rt t:l me fo tl:e r,:i..ty 1

part t1mo out in t},e hillo 'W!.td.tfag hill! cu.etcmerti
·--- -- - -- ------- --- -- - -

- ------ -

-·--- -

....
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_ -- -- - -- -----------

lrlm,ing np new t'tMs.•
-·- -- -

------ - -- ----- --·-- --- -- - -

t
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ot

11$ merrl. ~d 01u1 Mollie Langdon nbout 1917, rnised stwen' cbilc.b ran ell

whom are stilJ Bvlng except th~ eldest son 1-1ho tell 1.n the field of battle
in !t.1..ay ourfog tl'l4D last World Wr-..X-•
And r1ow tor n few l111 n~ or p.-'lges of pre E((ll.b le.

loc1;1 t.ad. on th(' hond. wntero

ot Little Cabell Creek

CBball Count:,, Wr:st Vtrgi.rd a.

Thie 0ld hn-:1e

p} :,ce 1.s

fo P<8l'b¢Ur lw.1.11e D:td.r:lct,

The r,ottt office w~s origfoally Cox • s l-r..>: d:ing,

untn. the c't1Y!'- of RFD, tl:en e1'1 mging to Leeaee , lt:rt.er to CnB.

Durlng th:i

younger days: of my life t,~ re Vi.': l:l a. ]'.'icket fence enclosing 4,clrt/-ne acre

garden 1r,,ot o.f roll:lng 11:ind ll.ii.th:tn \."'1i.cb wore tw penr trre a, one t'd.l am t:t pple
t.ree, a three•rO'f gr~~ ~.l"bor, art1ct,,ok~Jf! !iin<l hopB fr(lffl whfrh r.rrw<lm.oUier me.de

her o,-,.n yeast Bnd biked 111tl1t lrreed the wln di it
taste yet.

P:Oetnf.l

I cm

13 l

:nof'.t small nnc

~ral. J:il ~nts and herbs cf the wM.ch I (·annoi, r e~f'11, fl:~om wi1.ch

tJM made a.bout all tlte mecH.cines ebG ever u~e.-<l.
Grnndf.r;ther md grm1.,'bl.other wr<t of the llr.,mrm Ctttholtc !t!d th, but. l know

cf no ct1e cf t,hd.r descendoote who followe.cl them in the 19ameJ t'l"a1~1othPr \Jrls

very etrper0Utim1r.~, l:.,eHev:lng in ghoete, withcE'l~, hmmte, toke:n e; fl.h e is the
cmly ~ ~roon I ever env h8VO t}'i...e C.f:i'!H!les 'b\tm1ng &.t Mr!\e of detlth tei licrl,t h .1 r
va,y tJ',rourl1.
Fr tl~er r..r..d niotl',er

we1·f:l

menbtsire of H io Un1. ted Brctt"iern nmrc:!i ril.1 of' tJ-:~).'tl'

and l rovorbs 19 118, tr·e•r wr·:re only

cc1 ng

sent us to Sund~ fehool ar.c l),ur ,.,h, no

t, heir C'hr1 ~t1 m, dut ? .
th.17

'l)·,.-:i;r ncv, r·

tock ,l s 1tYTn :!tr' f' f.i·I t h ,.t we

conchtctf?d curF-ol ve111 alxmt r1.gH . or el.so ue were p,.1r. :i abed fc r the wri:i. r i: I

t\!'.1

tlmn kf\tl unto tM e dny.

\
echoolhoueo wheN I 8. t~nde-c e.-::hoolJ t,hcr1 I saw the ch1.1rch buHding erect.x1

ner~by wrwra eooe of the -t,mi_;-·hert woiu.d take the ent::1.re school t,o t he~ r.. i't.-01·.noor:

12

J. 11.rte, no.'ne of t-hf'Se tenche1·s would al ao open each acl1ool

dny 1d tJ1 BConl.?:J

e<irit-t'tn'e l!Xld prrry-r.•r, hit l es.w jutlt th• othe:,r dny where ono o:f tl~e northeastern

t.:1mes1 no trumt. off:tcer, no grsde c~rd, no pron!-()t1.on, unt11 you of your own
accord, felt ce.pnble

ot

a gr~de hh~hor md hncl the yrc~r bcd:riJ thm you

were advanced. Any-mr:y I ody i'S.n t~\',ed th~ f'ourtb

grar.:lei and cr-d t '-·Mle 1.n the

fi.f'tihJ l:iecause of th!. t I h rve rx..'.l'·ked rlght up to t<t,erH ¥-ou.ld r.ee promot:lon
1.n deht a number of timce, l:rnt l\r:id to wa.tch F.omeone elr.-e tnke :lt l:.ec~usc
my leek fo mrthemrt:l.cs.

er

tut ,-et when trt.1u!y:h1g enc:t.ent or mndern hfator;r 1

oitl1~r I cl!!n tMnk of rte th,o; pl&ee or fm:1.l.y 1 in wi1 ch I w<:nild ro.ttx,r J-ir,.~

th~ cap h.1der to ri'l.odern g-,ms r,f t.ciday.

Yes, even frcm the hoop sld.rt to the

bustle to ·t.he ruff or lnr.ib quJtrtcr deeve, to trt7

l"P-'.t

or roll of rag~ 1n thdr

/

·'---··•'PP.1 r like t>JY'~ru..f cm do g◊od brud.ng.

&

yt')U

t.,ee tl1ere 1s jUE.t no fflld to tho improvements of the! last 70 yeani.

fut th€se t"ll"e mly temporal artairsJ "'i11:re hrus Ameri.en gone in hc1· epir:lt.u.01

